
 

 

    
Duffield Meadows School PTFA  

 

10th January 2021 
 

Meeting called to order at 7.30pm via zoom. 
 
Attendees 
Bethany Burrows (BB) – Chair 
Lisa Singleton (LS) - Treasurer 
Claire Stubbs (CS)- Secretary 
James Christie (JC) 
Kerry Mason (KM) 
Faye Novak-Lemmings (FNL) - Headteacher 
Lisa Wensley (LW) 
Nicola Darwin (ND) 
Pippa Short (PS) 
Sarah Hartley (SH) 
 
Apologies 
Kirstie Parry (KP) 
Jen Curran (JCu) 
 
 
1) Welcome 
 

Welcome all, last meeting seems so long ago.  
Actions from last meeting: 
 
Body Shop evening (PS) -PS has obtained a magazine from contact to see what is on offer and 
will continue to liaise until the scope of the event can be agreed.  
 
Support to St Mary’s School (FNL) – FNL has discussed this with the headteacher from St 
Marys and they have confirmed that support from our PTFA would be best served by creating 
wet play boxes for each of the 14 classes. The wet play boxes are toys/games and books to 
be used by the children on rainy days. Donations for this will come from a combination of 
Amazon wish list or donations items in good condition from home, that way the cost could be 
kept under £100 per box. PTFA need to lead this as there is but the legality of PTFA support 
to another school is yet to be confirmed 
Action: LS to confirm the legal position of raising funds/donations for another school. 
 



 

 

2) Financial Report 
Bank Balance is a very healthy c£16,300, funding raising to date: 
Christmas Cards £600 
Cocktail Evening - £480 
Calendars - £451 
Family Quiz -£236 
Movie Night Hamper - £884 
Easter Trial - £448 
 

 
3) 100 Club updates 

 
There are now a whopping 85 members in the 100 Club - top prize of £63! A further 5 more 
forms have been received ready for the next draw, which will take membership into the 90’s  
Action: JC to advertise the prize values on to the Facebook draw results, the prize fund is now 
high enough that it would encourage more members. 
 

4) Upcoming Events 
Virtual Duck Race (SH) – Planned for Friday the 11th June, with the last ticket sale closing date 
of 7th June. Tickets will be sold on Parent Pay, each duck £1 per race, and 5 races to be held. 
The duck races will take place during the celebration assembly. Celebration assembly – agreed 
that it is to be kept as just children, rather than doing a virtual assembly for the parents. FNL 
may record and send out a link to parents' post assembly. 
Ticket sales have a hard deadline due to the time required to transfer names over to Duck 
Race programme and testing required.  
Lindt has pledged a donation.  

 
Scouts – Asked if we want a stall at their 1-mile community event, in exchange for 10% of 
proceeds.  Agree this event is a no thank you but good luck. 
 
Family picnic/BBQ (BB)- Friday 9th July 5-8pm  
Bring your own food, and picnic blankets for a socially distance but in person event, the first 
in what feels like forever. It will give the children an opportunity to play together and do 
wonders for everyone’s mental health. 
The summer raffle will be held at the picnic giving more opportunity to encourage further 
ticket sales. 
Action: BB to ask Holly Bush to run a bar.  
Action -All - think of a good event name 
 

5) Summer raffle prizes 
Only 2 prizes received, and a further 2 prizes pledged. Hopefully as the next phase of 
lockdown allows more places to open on the 17th May there will be an influx of prizes. 
 
Action: CS to make 2-3 hampers, chase down pledges and chase further donations.  
 
 
 



 

 

6) Wish Lists 
Miss Pegram: Topic books on great authors £90 - Agreed 
FNL: Modernizing the junior book list, success (60/70 %) with getting the list from the Amazon 
Wish list, want to remove this list now but a further £380 would complete the set - Agreed 
Miss Gibson: Infant Reading scheme books, asking for £500 to help cover these books - Agreed 
Miss Bromage: Update the music trolley (percussion, hand bells, glockenspiel) £287 -Agreed 
 

7) AOB 
 

AGM to be held 5th July at 7.30pm in person either outside or in school hall. 
This meeting will be the last day of BB as Chair and LS as Treasurer. Without replacements 
being voted in the PTFA cannot continue without the quorum. 
 

 
 


